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Sustainability as a Lens for Problem Based Learning 

 
Looking for your next PBL unit or lesson topic? Dive into interdisciplinary, 
student-driven, place and problem based learning opportunities using 
sustainability as an integrating context with Chatham there to help as your 
educational partner. Your students could help us with real, meaningful projects 
that help to design, build or conduct research on our 30-year campus 
construction project. 

 
Exploring and Honoring Local History 
Dig into the archives and historical records for your school’s site and surrounding 
community. Meet historians, museum curators, and more as your students are 
challenged to create a final product (interpretive trail, video, mural or anything else) that 
helps teach others about that past and creates a sense of place. Eden Hall Field Trip:: 
Learn about Eden Hall’s history through scavenger hunts and hikes; Connect historic 
preservation and tradition to sustainability; Uncover the meaning of a “sense of place.” 
 
Green Buildings, Green Schools, Green Communities 
Research green building rating systems and assessment methods and then look at your 
own school, another building in your community or an older building on our Eden Hall 
Campus through a green design lens. Build models, make a presentation pitch or 
deliver an action plan to administration or other stakeholders. Eden Hall Field Trip: Take 
energy, water and other technical readings on our green buildings; Explore your project 
building (if on our site); Assess project building against green building checklists 
 
Land Use, Biodiversity, Beauty and Recreation 
Explore the land around your school or at Eden Hall, on maps and on foot. Conduct a 
geologic, hydrologic, biodiversity, stakeholder or any other kind of survey. Analyze and 
create an outdoor recreation opportunity, natural play space, outdoor classroom, 
pollinator garden or other resource for your community based on your findings. Eden 
Hall Field Trip: Ground Truth or map data on geology, hydrology, land use, etc.; Sample 
soils of various land use types; Collect native plant seeds; Participate in or create an 
outdoor recreation activity (Geocaching, Orienteering, Low Ropes Course, Trails); 
Rapidly prototype designs for spaces using natural materials on site. 
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Edible Schoolyards and Food Deserts 
Learn about local hunger, nutrition and other food health related issues. Map out your 
community’s food deserts or other needs within its food system. Design an indoor or 
outdoor space for growing food that meets the needs of your school and/or your 
school’s greater community. Make a video that explains your community’s food system. 
Eden Hall Field Trip: Taste test seasonal vegetables on our sustainable farm; Get your 
hands dirty and discover the space and labor needed for farming; Measure indoor and 
outdoor temperature and humidity in our growing spaces; Look for pests and test our 
soil after reading about Rachel Carson 
 
Wastewater, Renewable Energy, Science Communication and the Arts 
Get access to scientific data and engineering design documents for the constructed 
wetland wastewater system or geothermal and solar energy systems on our Eden Hall 
Campus. Investigate the installed system and talk to the people who run them. 
Research the social issues connected to renewable energy systems. Help us explain 
how the system works and how it connects to local and global issues to others by 
distilling the information into a video, hands-on-demo, brochure, app or other interactive 
piece. Eden Hall Field Trip: Tour Eden Hall’s technical systems; Measure installed 
angles of solar panels, internal temperature gradients near radiant heating floors and 
wall panels and other data 
 
Host a Vision to Action Forum 
Bring your school’s stakeholders and your surrounding community together to decide 
what the most pressing action items are for your greater community. Your students plan 
the forum, contact community members, facilitate the event and share forum results. 
 
Suggest Another Topic or Tie Us Into a PBL Unit You are Developing! 

 

 
Scholarships available. For more information, and to register as a pilot school contact  

Kelly Henderson, Eden Hall K-12 Education Coordinator at khenderson@chatham.edu  
or 461-365-2416 

 


